
Glass Circle visit to Brighton 
Saturday 7th September 2013

Our visit to Brighton will have a Regency theme and will include:
• a morning lecture by our chairman, John Smith, on large table services; 
• a tour of the Royal Pavilion; 
• a visit to Shaun Kiddell’s private collection of period glass. (Shaun is a Glass Circle committee member)

Programme
10.30 am - Arrival and morning refreshments St Nicholas Church, followed by a lecture by John Smith on, ‘‘The Prince 
Regent, his glass table service, and why large glass table services are so rare’’. This will be followed by a tour of the church’s 
heritage features, including the series of magnificent Charles Eamer Kempe stained glass windows.
12.30 pm –Lunch (not provided) venues suggested.
2.00 pm - Tour of King George IV’s seaside pleasure palace, the Royal Pavilion, where, although there is a limited amount 
of period glass, there are the unique and spectacular Parker Perry chandeliers. Option of visiting the adjacent Brighton 
museum where there is a small display of Whitefriar’s glass.
Following the pavilion tour we will stop for afternoon tea in the Royal Pavilion Gardens.
4.00 pm - Tour of Shaun Kiddell’s extensive collection of cut glass. Shaun has only been collecting for a few years. His 
real passion is early cut glass tableware with an emphasis on the timeline 1760-1840, but he also has some early drinking 
glasses.
5.30pm - Finish (approximately)

Costs
£18 per person. Price includes morning refreshments and entrance charge to the Royal Pavilion Not included: lunch and 
afternoon tea All venues are no more than a 10 minute walk from Brighton Train station so members are urged to arrive by 
train as parking and traffic can be difficult in Brighton on a Saturday.

Booking 
For further details and to book your place please contact:
 Shaun Kiddell Tel: 07775 870302 Email: theantiqueglass@gmail.com




